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to the Exposition b11ildi11g,and the touch
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living m a bare Iialf-furmshed room m the
in a Bar l{oo.n," may appear
more She was rnarriec\_'une 6th. 1830, [)nd I rear ofF. Tiartktt & Son's dry goods store. of the President on the key at this end ,1"God bless the little stockings
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the wire, ,et the machinery in motion a•
1 ti Yaterf
All over the land to-night,
alluring than e,·er to "Victims
of the s1or
mov,4. Ill o ie lOllSe Ill There is a wood stove in the list of family
which she lived :1, the time of her belongings, b,ut \Yhen the cold came on ~i•w Orleaus, 1200 miles away. The CahHung in the choicest con,ers,
I
Bottle."
inet, Judges of tt1e Supreme Court, memIn the glow of crimson light.
death.
Six child en were born
to the keenest, Fnday morning, thc1·c was
-Rev.
l\1r. Twort gave the child,
bers of the Diplomatic corps, a committee
"The tiny scarlet stocking,
them, four sons a,,1d two daughters.
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carried wood into the house from his
ren a supper l\Jonday evening-.
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I openm<r o t e , or s Fmr.
rendered
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week to 1885.
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have
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-Officers
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-Merry
Christmas
to all.
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, 1at 1ld~ 1,eing, Dec. 19, are as follow,:
J. S. I-Ier surviving hu• band is now in his come of her husband is not known. The cu%ed I11ter-State Commerce indulged in
-Holt
announces
Holiday goods.
Mendall,
C. P.;
M. l<...Davis, H. eighty-second
ye• r • J\frs. I I. was a woman bas he1· pauper settlement in Dix- some personal wo r cly corn hats, a n <lwaS t ed
-vVm.
Pulverman
wants coat and
time on Dakota's admission to the Unio·n.
P.; H. C. Ellis, S. \,V.; A. L. Stan- charter memb::r _J' Canton
Cranc-e. field. Auburn people don't get indignant
=
a party measure, which had no chance of
. pant makers.
woorl, J. \,V.;
R. Swett,
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shall soon bid good bye to
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of the village school en at Dixfield.
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night ending Dec. 20:
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Bernie Rowe
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O. RoYs.
Democratic statesmen have been accus-Minn.,
formerly
of Canton,
is in Myrtie Hayford.
Myra Davis, Nina most excellent
and ckvoted
mcther,
Mrs. Aaron Severy has been in feeble ed by the other side of studying the probtown.
Russell, Roy
Moore,
Charlie Bur- the husband an ,,ffcctionate
and true health for some time •••• Misses Emily and !em "how not to do anything" this win~
Mary Towle are at work in the watch fac- ter. and of determining that nothing shall
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be done until after the Cleveland inaugurplowed an acre of land, near
his idge, Charles York·, Ge9rge Coolidge
~he lived not for !:ersclf alone, b•1t for
East Sumner.
tion, eithei· good or bad.
home.
Fred vVarrt'n.
her family and friends: and while the
Christmas festintls will be held at the
It is stated that Congressmen Morrison,
-The
Leslie
concert
company·
children
frcl
tl1.1nkful
that
a
good
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'vV.. J. Twort, officiating
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ah!~ and •interesting speaker and should souri and other states where the anti-proham, P. Q
tection sentiment is strong-, have pledged
with a grand chorus
concert Fricby
be welcomed by the friends of prohibition.
-C. L. Hutchinson,
having
hay
themselves
to support a bill to reduce du.... Preparations are being made for drawMr. Freeman
E. Reed
of Camevening led by Prof. Harrington.Miss
in hi5 stable, would like to take stock
ing
in
quite
a
quantity
of
cord
and
pulp
ties.
Mr.
1Iorrison
want, to test the tarbridgeport,
Mass., died 011 the 18th
::Vlabclla and Miss Hopping.
Don't
iff sentiments of members elected to the
to keep.
See card.
wood
at
this
station.
There
is
hard!
y
5 days.
fail to hear them.
It is a rare mu- inst., aged 68 yrs. 9 mos.
sufficient snow yet for teaming in the new House before urging the question
-ThanksgiYing,
Christmas
and sical treil t.
Yirs. Mary 13_, his wife, died on the
woc,ds., .... Chas. H. Dunham went last again.
New Years, each occur on Thursday,
\Vith utter disregard of Congressman
19th inst. agerl6qyrs.6mos
r2days.
-C.
H. Lucas came to Canton.
week on a trip to Houlton, to attend the
Robin~on's
recent inauguration
--our publication
clay.
Their remains ~-e
brought to C,~n- Stale Grange ... Fred Huse will remain
ten years ago and opened a jeweler's
bill, preparations for a grand display here
-A
year's subscription
to the TEL- shop.
Ly their for a while longer rit this place in order
Being
an industrious
and ton for burial, accomp:1nied
on the fourth of nex~ Yl:arch proceed. The
to work up the stock of birch on hand, bePHONE
will be a very acceptaLlc
gift skillful workman,
prosperity
follow•• son, Eli:,ha Reed, and rlaughter J\:Irs.
fore removing to Farmington.
R. A. Member from :New Yor:t asked that all
to some friend far away.
this being the old home
ed, and the prPse11t firm of Lucas and l3etterson;
Huse is at that place, getting ready for an pomp -and circumstance be suppressed at
of ::-V1r.Reed and wife.
They began
Presidential
inaugurations.
From all
-Mr.
C. F. Phillips
and family,
Bishop have one of the best Jewelry
extensive business in spool and novelty
parts of the United States military and
three goods, ... Mercury 20 below O Saturday
of Livermore,
are visiting
Mrs. Ro- trar:les in Oxford county.
They have married life on a farm about
civic organizations
are getting ready to
of Canton
village,
noon.-SLOCUM.
~ette Brett in this village.
put in a steam
engine
and a large miles south-east
pour into the Capitol to expaPd the Cleveand toiled there ,for many years, raisRumford.
amount
of machinery
for jewelry
-C.
I. Howard s'Jlcl a Christmas
land inaugural ceremonies, and they proing a family of five children, t\vo sons
The
new
mad
at North Rumford around po&e to tramp around, and cheer, and have
manufacturing.
The
new
firm
Jl()W
turkey to Mr. Lane of Gilbertville,
All are now. the big hill by \-Valdo Pette11gill's, is fin- an enthusiastic time.
talk of Eelling
out the custom
and and three daughters.
which dressed 23½ pounds.
Against the crowd and crush and rush
livinc;; one son in California,
one son ished and is a great improvement to the
sale
business,
and
devote
their
whole
-F.
vV. Dodge has bought a farm
town
of
Rumford.
If
it
does
not
prove
to
of
that day. thousands have already securand two daughters in Camhridgeport,
in Canton, and will so,m move from time to manufacturino-. ""
be sandy for summer travel it is a profita- ed beds on which to rest them. What a
and one daughter,
l\frs. Oscar
Hay- ble inve,tment .... Foxes are very plenty; glorious harvest it will be for the chief inBridgt0n
here with his father.
ford, at Canton.1
]\fr. Reed moved it is reported that a black one has been dustries of \Vashingt.on, hotels and boardDied.
-Miss
Mary vVright
and Miss
North Livermore-Dec
14, Nir. trom this town T,-Mass. about seven- seen in this vicinity ...... There will be a ing houses. These have heen prospectCarrie Swasey have returned from a
Palmer Elliot of Brettun's
Mills, an teen years ago a]1d has been en 6 aged ball at Price's Hotel, Christmas eve, and ively full for some time, and take no more
fourteen weeks' visit in Montreal.
also one at Kimball's .... There was cruss-1 orders. For lodging
purposes, public
in cabinet
rnal~ing.
Has
enjoyed
old resident of North Livermore.
ing on the ice at Hanover the 19th, at the hnlls and warehouses have also been en-Chas.
Coburn has been suffering
very
good,
heaitll,
nntil
within
about
Cambridgeport,
Mass.-Dee,
1))th.
Point the 20th .. ,. Our schools are all pro- gaged by organizations.
Private quarters
during the past few days, from an
two years he ha,;r suffered from drop.Mr. Freeman
E. ReeJ,
of Canton,
grcssing finely .. - -Business is just walk- will be much in demand after this, and inalarming
hemorrhage
of the lungs.
agccJ 68 years 9 mos, and 5 days. sy which was tht cause of his deati1. ing along in the oak mill. J. H. Hutch- deed every c0rne1· of the city that can be
JVIrs.Reed has ~een in feeble health ins and P. O. Howard have their poplar had for money will be utilized.
-An
excellent
communication
Dec. 19. IVlary B., wife of Freeman
Fifty of the leading residents of ,vashof1 years,
and had ex- about ail yarded. They will begin haulfrom Dixfield
was received
just be- E. Reed, aged 69 years, 6 mos, and for a number
ing as soon as there is su~cient snow.
ington have been selected to take charge
pressed
the
wi~l;
to
friends
that
it
fore going to press,
which
will ap- 12 days.
North Turner.
of the inaugural ceremonies, and the work
~-•________
might be her lodto go with her huspear next week.
Wm. Childs says this winter reminded is to be pushed ellergetically, as there is
MOll ONSUGAR.
band, only a f~w days bt:fore
his
-The
"Canton
Dramatic
Club"
him of the winter of 1838, when the &tage no time to lose. These men were chosen
1
W. J. Conover, Mid Lothian, Va. says a
SI
ie wat taken with pneu- from Portland to Farmington
did not regardless of their politi~al proclivities,
presented
"The Social Glass"
to a few drops of Agoil on a little sugar ctires death.
co:tgh ~ery promptly and as a general monia>ind
died Jonly one clay later make but one trip on runners up to March care only being taken that n0 selections
fair audience at Canton H,rnse Hall,
pam-rcliever.
Ile keeps it constantly in I
I
d h
J
•1 b b
I
his house. Sold in Canton by Nathan t rnn 1e, an - t '·1j81er w1s 1 as een 20 th, ....... The Ladies' ,Aid society have should be made of men wanting office.
Monday evening.
elected the following officers: President,
◄--Reynolds.
Sample bottles free for trial. fulfilled ; <tnd at (he end of a married
Mrs. J- Lyman, Grand Rapids, Mich ..
-Frank
Richardson
and wife went
The
wife of Geo. Pratt, residing
life of forty-five Jye:trs hushand
and Miss Fannie ]':1errill; Vice President, Mrs. says Dr. Ago l's Pills cured her of Liver
to New Sharon
Wednesday.
Mr.
Fitchburg,
Mass., was badly burnt:cl wife are laid at, rest in one grave. James Stevens; Treasurer, C. B. Young; Complaint aiJd the worst form, of DysSecretary, C. F. Willard.
pepsia after everything else had failed.
Richardson
plays for a ball there
and her mother
Mrs. Stone, it is lVIr. and Mrs. R 1eed were kind
and
Sold by Nathan Reynolds.
Feb. 20
Li veriuore.
Thursday
evening.
d h
feared fatally.
A child pulled a ker- obliging,an
ad many friends. They
Dressing
a Christmas
tret cannot
Moses Haskell of East Livermore, died
-Mr.
and Mrs. Dr. Davis gave a osene lamp
from
the t;ible.
The were true antd tai'thful members of the
Sunday, aged 8.5. Ile had led an active make it look any more spruce.
their
friends a reception
Tuesday
kerosene took fire.
The wife saved First Free Bapti~t church of Canton.
O. Gammon pays cash for potatoes, 3.5
life until two years ago, when he was
cts. per bushel.
Beans $2. Best Roller
evening.
The editor and lady regret the children,
but their
clothes
took The funeral serv:1ces were held at that stricken with paralysis.
He married a Process Flour $6.
being u:.able to attend.
fire.
church on the 2~-:,dinst.
A large cir- daughter of Sister Haines of Livermore,
Thin boots, thick boots, rubber boots,
-The
singing
lessons app0inted
.Any of your old plugs are good frames cle of mourningi
friends were in at- and was the father of Edwin B. Haskell, and felt boot,s at H. H. Burbank's, Canton.
to build on. Weare's Condition Powders
-"-✓
f
editor of the Bo~ton Herald.
His funernl Very lowest prices guaranteed.
at 7.45 A . 1M • give some o f our g-ood will build up a run-down animal more than tendance.
The
words o the text
will take place on \Ved1tes<lay, the 24th.
people an extrn st a rt in the morning.
anything else known. Wea re's Powders were as follows, I" Lovely and pleasTwo profrssorl- found
themselves
in I are a ?ead sl_10tfor worms. Sold in Can- ant_ in lite, and i1_1death no_t divided,"
Any one having a farrow cow to let can
Gentlemen whose beards are not of the
ton bJ Nathan Reynolds.
Feb. 20
which were ver.
appropnately
and tint which they desire, can remedy the de- be sure of good care, etc., by applying to
the class the other
morning.
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Notice.
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er, 'perhaps I'm not competent to
give you a really intelligent interpretation, but maybe I can give you an
idea of its meaning; that we shoulj
PUBLISHED
THURSDAYS, AT
be generous; that those who have an
CANTON,
OXFORD
CO., ME.
abundance of everything should give
OFFICE
COR. MAIN & SPRING STS. to those who are poor and needy;
that what we give must be given in
a free, unselfish spirit; God repays
doubly, or in 'measure pressed down
I N ADV A N CE•
and running over,' in some unseen
~No
paper discontinued until all ar- manner.
It is not benevolence
to
rearages are paid, except at th e option of Soa&t and tt.:11the world what you
the publisher.
give and do for the poor.
That is

Subscription
Price,
$1.00
per
year,

DECEMBER

25, 1884,.

vanity and self-commendation inspireel by selfish motives, and God does
not recognize such gifts as true charE. N. CAR VER, Editor <f: Proj>rieto1',
ity. \Vhat we give from the hand
must be prompted by a clean. generOF USE I='l"THE WORLD.
ous and sympathetic heart.'
'Thank you, mamma.' said Sadie,
A CHRISTMAS
SKETCH.
respectfully, as her mother ceased
speaking; •I think I understand now.'
Crash! bang! jingle! jingle!
J\1r. Benson entered ·the room, lit
The noise alarmed
the whole
household, the members thereof rush- a cigar, picked up tlie paper a.nd,seting excitedly into the room to find tling himself comfortably in !1is chair,
Sadie, pale and frightened, standing gave himself over to a perusal of the
in the midst of a demolished chair, events of the day.
Presently
Sadie looked up from
fragments of earthen flower-pots and
broken glass, nervously smoothing the Bible.
'Papa,' she asked, 'are you rich?'
out her dress.
Mr. Benson looked up from his
'vVell, I do declare !' ejaculated
Aunt Matilda, a spinster sister of Mr. pa per as be answered :
•God has been good to me, daughtBenson's, as shs surveyed the ~~estrucer; He has blessed us all with exceltion through her spectacles.
'I'm real sorry, Aunty.
I'm sure leut health and prospered me in all
I did not mean to break them,' a polo- my undertaki ..gs.'
gized Sadie, humbly.
•Yes, sir, but papa,' she continu·Oh, no,' answered Aunt lVIatilda, eel, looking him directly in the face,
curtly, holding a crushed fuchsia ten- 'do you ever give anything to the
derly in her hand; 'children never poor?'
mean to do anything wrong after the
An expression of sudden confusion
mischief's been accomplished.
You crossed his features.
He seemed to
ought to have been hurt as a punish- sit uncomfortably, and be shifted his
ment for your inquisitiveness,'
she position several times ere he answercontinued with
emphasis.
'The erl in a somewhat abstract ,vay:
flower was blooming 80 beautifully
'Well, yes-that
is-sometimes.
so rapidly; and then consider the But what prompted that question?'
care and pride I took in decorating he inquired, gazing at her curiously.
the pot, the appropriate designs, the
She read the verse over for him.

========-----"'.=

~

quickly replied, o ering him the candy, which he ea erly 1;eized. His
clothes were a me'\J\.
ley of patches, his
shoes were out and a torn cap crowned his flaxen hai~
•Now, that's sornebody's poor boy,
I know,' ~he arglied.
'I think I'll
lake him home with me. I'm sure
mamma and paWl will give him
something.
I'll a~k him at any rate.'
'Little boy,' she said, 'do yon want
to go home with Ille and get Christma,;; cake?'
"-'0 h, yes, me do!' exclaimed the
little fellow, clap;l>ing his tiny cold
bands, while his tllin face beamed all
over with smiles.
Sadie took hint'by the band and
retraced her stepStl;ip the street.
•Ob, jn,t see thete, girl:;;! There'~
Sadi~ Benson leadii1g a little beggar!'
remarked one or1►Sadie's acquaintances to her comp1niou, as they passed along on the opposite side of the
street.
(
'Well, I never! i_ It i, her, indeed!
I won Id not be se(iin doing that on
this street,' :rnswel4€d the girl with a
proud, scornful cti l:-of her lip.
But Sadie kept right on with her
protcge, unconscious of the disparaging comments of her friends, and
indifferent t,) the ,;;:1lgar gaze of the
gay crowd of passersby.
At a corner they..encountercc,J a po!iceman.
'Lost boy ,eh? Shall I take charge
of him, Miss?' said the policeman,
reaching out his big hand toward the
boy.
•Oh, no, sir,' ~answered Sadie,
shrinking aw:.iy, \,vith the frightened
ltttle fellow cling'i,.~ to her baud.
'He's not lost; I'm going to take him
to my home and gi,;e him some candy.'
'vVhy, bless my soul!' responded
the policeman, as lie looked closely
at the boy. •That's Charley D--'s
boy. An honester or harder-work-

'I can, most distinctly.'
·Do you also remember, ~fatilda,
how the tears flowed, and how fullimmeasurably full-your
heart was
of grief at the disappointment?'
•That I do; but where's the comparison in this case?' and she tapped
the carpet impatiently with her foot.
;Just here.' answered Mr. Benson;
'this little fellow, like you, is all expectation.
Suppost- we were to
heartlessly turn him, without some
recognition of our sympathy, into the
street. Cai~ you appreciate bis feefings ?'
:Matilda did nrt reply, but nervously paced up and down the room. A
ray of sunshine ,vas about•to pierce
that callous old heart.
She at.length
sat down, giving vent to a long-drawn
sigh.
•Now, :\1:atilcla,' spoke Mr. Benson, energetically,
•I intend to provide for that child, and I want your
assist;ince,' with a significant wink
at his wife, •I want you to buy him
a pair ,)f shoes.'
•Ob, yes, do; that's a dear, good
aunty!' exclaimed
Sadie throwing
her arms aflectionately
about Aunt
Matilda's neck; 'see bi& poor little
cold toes peeping out from the broken leather,' she pleaded.
'\Veil, uow, I believe aunty will,
for your sake, Sadie,' she slowly an;;werecl, brushing something slyly off
her cheek.
The happy little fellow was dresseel out in a comfortable:suit
of Frankie's, and the new shoes put on. Sarah made a favorable report on her
return, and was soon on her way
back,. leading the little boy and c-urying ·a basket of substantia I food,
·shaken together, pressed down and
running over,' and late in the afternoon a well-dressed gentleman
was:
obs<:'rvcd to leave Mr. D.'s h0me with
a light, elastic step, but what he said
or did no one ever knew.

AYER'S
PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which
cause human suffering 1·esult from derangement of the stomacil, bowels, and liver.
A YEil'S CATHARTICPILLS act directly uvon
these organs, and are especially designed to
cure the diseases causeu by their dera11ge.
mont, including Constipation,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Ilcadache,
Dysentery,
and a host of other ailments, for all of
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, aud
pleasant remedy. 'l.'he extensive use of the$o
PILLS by eminent physicians in regular practice, shows unmistal<ably the estimation i 11
which they are held by the medical profession.
'1.'hese PILLS are compounded of vegetable
substances only, and are absolutely free from
calomel or any other injurious ingredieut.

A Sufferer from Headache
"AYER's

writes :

r'JLLS are invaluable

are my co11stm1t co1npauio11.

to 1ne, :1.1111

1 llnve beui

a severe sufferer

fro111 HeaLlacl1e, and your
PILLS are the only thiug 1 could look to

for relief. One dose will quickly move my
bowels and free my head from paiu. 'J'hey
are the most effective and the easiest physic
I have ever founu. It is a pleasure to we to
speal, in their praise, anc.l l al ways do 80
wlleu occasion otfers.
W. L. PAGE, of W. L. Page & Bro."
Franklin St., Richmond, \'a., June 3, 1,s2.
"I have used AYER'S PILLS in numberless instances as recommendecl by you, aucl
have never known them to fail to accomplish
the_clesired result. 'vVeconstantly keep them
on hand at our bon1e and prize thein as a
~leasa11t, safe, and reliable family nie<licine.
Olt DYSPEPSIA they are i:?1!.uA~~·!ls."
l\Iexia, Texas, June 17, 1882.
The REV. FRA:N'CISB. HARLOWF., writing
frmn Atlanta, Ga., says: ·' For some years
past I bave been subject to constipation,
from which, in SiJite of the use of mediciHes of various ki11ds, J suffcl'c,l iucreasing
inconvenience,
until
s01110 mouths ago l

began takiug AYER'S PJLLS. 'l'hey ]rn,·e
entirely conected the costive habit, nli\l
ha;-e vastly improved my general health,"
A YER'S C.ATHAIITICPILLS correct irregularities of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and digestion, and by their prompt and
thorough action give tone and vigor to the
wllole pllysical economy.
PREPARED DY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

YOUNG,All experi<l11Ce the wonderful
benelicial effects of
OLD,ANOAyer's
Sarsaparilla.
MIDDLE·Children with Sore Eyes, Sore
AGED,Ears, or any scrofulous or syphilitic taint, may be made healthy and strong
by its use.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for S5.
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labor gone to naught.
Oh, dear me!'
ut puttee! away ,,igorously at his ci- a e p111a; ut 1e·~· een sic a long n1gbt with a heart ove1ilow111g w,t
she interrogated petulently, 'of what gar and tried to get interested in bis time, and I am afraid he hasn't much happiness.
'God has paid me ten- For the Core of Hidney and LiYer Oom•
J>lainb,
Constipation,
and all disorders
use are children in the ,vorlel any- reading.
But somehow or other his to be joyful over this year.'
fold with a quiet conscience and a arising
from an impure state of the BLOOD.
'.ro
women
who
scdl'er
from
any
of the ills pecuway?'
mind wandered;
he could concenThis ended the colloquy, and Sa- cheerful heart,' thought J\1r. Benson liar to their sex it is an unfniling
friend. All
Druggists.
One
Dollar
a
bottle,
or address Dr.
'Remember,
Matilc!a,' quietly in- trate bis thoughts upon no o'ne par- die and her charge hurried on. Up more than once during the evening,
DavidKennedy,Rondout,N.
Y.
terposed Mr. Benson, 'you were a ticular object in the journal.
His the great stone steps and into tbt- and Aunt 1Vfatilda, in quiet conversachild.'
countenance had relaxed into a grave wide ball, shouting:
'I've got him! tion with J\frs. Benson, admitted that of Second Lieutenant Key and wife, of New
wife of Second Lieutenant
Key,
'Yes, but unlike your children, and sober expression.
He picked I\·e got him, Sarah!'
•children were of some use in the Jersey.-The
CompanyG,TllirdKewJerseyReglment,says,
underrlate
Marchlst,18S4
:"Twoyearsagomy.
John Benson, I was taught never to up his hat and went out into the nipBut before the astonished house- world after all.'-Phila.
Eve. Call. self nncl husband were taken down with malarial fever. A fterconsulting
our family phymeddle with things whi..:.h did not be- ping air.
.naid could reply,&die
was in the
sician, and finding no relief, we tried DR.
DAVID
J{]Dl:'.111,DY'S
FAVORITE
REMEDY,
long to me, and you know it,' she re'Do I ever gi,·e anything to the sitting-room dragging the bewildered
ancl ithascomplet"1yc
nred usofthlsdisease."
joined sarcastically, as she swept with poor? 'Tis true l'm rich, but since boy with her, when she electrified
"l sutfcrnc1 from parnlysisoftlie
bowels and
an air of indignant disdain from the I've acquired my wealth there's sorne- her parents with :
lfrer complaint,
I Jin ally u~ed DR. DAVID
KE'<NEDY'S
FAVORITE
RE'.\IlmY,andinmy
room.
thing left undone.
What is it?' he
'I've got him, mamma and papa!
opinion it savetl my life. ,."l~'}:soi~°:F'oRD."
It was Sunday before Christmas,
mentally queried.
I've got him!'
llrr.G iffowl is the MasterMechnnic of the Lowcl I division of the Roston & Lowell Railroad.
one of those gloomy, monotonous
Conscience whispered;
'Give and
'Got who? What is it?' they chodays, with leaden clouds floating it shall be given unto you.'
used in surprise. • 1
Mt·. Wnshi.ngton H, l\lonroe,of Catskil!,N.Y.,
san1: "FOL·years I suffered from a complaint
overhead, the biting wind bowling
*
*
*
*
*
*
'Why, don't you see this little boy?
ca.lied gravel.
I employed the best medical
and moaning through the streets, and
Christmas came at last, bright and I found him on Ei~hth street. He
talent without obtaining any. help. My wife
wished me to try DR.KEN~EDY'S FAVORITE
a drizzling rain descending steadily crisp, and the whole world seemed asked me for candy', so I thought I'd
REJ\lEDY. To please her I did, and I state the
result in one scntenre: lam now a well man."
upon tbe earth, makir.g everybody joyous and glad. Sadie and Frankie bring him home.
Policeman knows
Breeder of A. J.C. C. RegistereLl
morose and cross and fretful. In -he was Sadie's brother-had
risen l~im, says his fath(~r's a good man,
1111'.
A.1':Jswor1h, of Port Ewen, N.Y.,suffered
for TW .E):TY-.fiV1'J YEA Rf! from a <lisease or
fact it was what childr~n call 'keep before the stars were out of the heav- but is sick and is a,\.ful poor, and-'
the thigh l)One, cau•e,l hy impure blood. He
finally applic<l to Dr. Ecnnr<l;s·, of Roncl~ut,
in' day, when they roam aimlessly ens and were shouting and laughing
•Stop! stop!' int~·upted
Mr. BenN. Y., who amputated
the leg uear the thigh
AND SPANISH :MERINO SHEEP.
joint. To
from room to room, or are lulled to as they looked upon their presents; son, with a smile. , 'Let's get at t'.1e
sleep by the pattering
rain-drops and n1arnma and papa, too, joined right end of the sto~·y .'
th~p~v!t~l
r!~nE:f
t~d~~~.~lv.
OHITE RE~l EDY was p-iven, :mdMr.Elsworth
against the window-panes.
And them in their happiness, while Aunt
\iVhen Sadie had quite recovered
isinthebloom
of hc:,Jth tothis day. FAV•
ORITE llE:IIEDY is also a j:lTl'at protection
this particular Sunday was 'keep in' Matilda, whose slumbers had been her natural self, sbe'; related the story
Of all ages and sex,
from attacl,, that originate 111 change or life,
~~-~--on, and climate.
'l"o wompn FAVORITlll
day with Sadie Benson, and it was disturbed by the din and noise, !a- over again.
Sarah~ was summoned,
~M.1!:DY proves a.real blessing.
/">
while attempting to move the flower mented the 'extravagant expen<liture and pre~ently, wilh her hat and
Also breNling from the celAbratNl Hnml1le-stand that the misfortune
narrated of bard-earned money for foolish toys shaw I, disa ppearedi through the door. tonian
mare, Lady Winfielol, sire Mnjor Win~- Vv.
field; al~o the thoroughbred
Kentucky mine,
overtook her.
for foolish c~ildren.'
Aunt :VJatilda sta1jted into the room, Ella CoopAr, sire Blood Chief. Three young
well br0kf':n, fron1 the aboven1a1·es, 4, Teacher
'Ob, my!' she wearily soliloquizof Vocal Music.
'Take it away! take it awa}' !' she b ut pause cl a b ruptl:;~( on t l1e t h res l10Jd borsf':~,
.5anc16 years oltl, for sale at reasonable prices
ed, as she stood gazing out of the shrieked, as Frankie
Also ag-eut for the Stauley Orgau. This
blew a loud as she discovered Fr,rankie and the litHERDSDALE
FARM
instrume11t surpa8ses any other I lrnow
Canton, Me.
lyll
window, after the excitement
had blast on his trumpet, 'my bead is t Ie stranger at play}•~
of. in quality and brilliancy of tone.
subsided, 'I wish the sun would nearly bursting!'
And clappine'~ her
'Well , Jan e ]->
•111
'l'hose wishing to buy will do well to call
.>emJ 011 , , :; 11e excla 1
ant.I examine before purchasing elsewhere
shine.'
hands to her ears she fled precipitate- ed, deprecatingly, <Eif you are going
As she turned away, an open Bible ly from the rc,om, followed bv the to allow vour hu~sband and your Ob1ained, and all Pat<>nt Bo1Riness at home or
0. F. TAYLOR,
abroad attended to for Mnrlerate ~·ees.
Our office is opposite the U. S Patent Office,
b
on the table caught her notice. Pick- laughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ben;0n.
daughter your
eleg,r1nt
home to make all(l we can obtain patents in Jess time than
remote from Whshington.
ing it up she began to read, and comToward mid-day Sadie strolled up a refuge for street fI;ami• 1 s, you're go- those
Sencl model or clrnwing.
We ,ulvise as to
pntentabillty
free of cha1·g-e; and CHARGE
ing presently to a passage which she on Eighth street, wandering
along, ing to introduce scf me dreadful dis- NO FEE UNLESS
I'ATENTIS
ALLOWED.
did not clearly comprehend, she has- looking first in one window and then ease. Now, mark-my word!'
We refer her" to· the Postn11,ster, the Snp1.
of Money Orrler Div., and to officials of the U.
CANTON
1\:1.E
tened with the book to her mother. in another.
At one she halted to ad'M a t·ld
, answr,., ·recl M r. B enson, S. Patent office. For circular~, advice, terms,
1 a,
an<l references to actual clients in your own
Office and St.able next to Hotel Swasey.
It was this:
mire some dolls, and while there she paying no heed ♦ to her ominous State or County, write to
C. A. SNOW & CO., •
-W-. H. H. -W-ashbu.rn,
'Give, and it shall be given unto took a piece of candy from her pock- prophesy, 'can you;, recall to mind an
Opposite Patent Office, Washington,
D. C.
you ; good measure, pressed down et and wai- raising it to her mouth.
incijent which occL' ,rred in vour childI:N)~
and shaken together, and run11ing
' I like candy,' squeaked a voice hood days? Ho\',,./"i--when -for weeks
over, shall men give unto your bo- close beside her. Looking around, you anticipated the greatest of pleasRobes cf Linings oJ all kinds.
l ~A
specialty of polished and cloth
s,)ms. For with the same measure she discovered a m!te of humanity ures, the superinte1it. ,tlent of the school
1
Rumford Centre, Me. covered work.
that ye mete withal, 1t shall be meas- who had crept up unobserved gazing by an oversight lel 0 your name from
CANTON
MAINE.
ured to you again.'-St.
Luke iv, 38. up wistfully into her face.
Terms reasonable for board, transient
the roll, and failed! :to share with the
or teams.
At the 11ELEPHONE
'Well, Sadie,' answered her moth'Then you shall have this,' she rest?'
4
W. J. KIMBALL, Prop.
0
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CONDUCTED
BYMRS.E.N, C.
Our !adv readers who are interested in
thisdepartmcntare
re<}uested to contribute
anything they wish to communicate to
others, and use our space to assist housekeepers to lighten
their burdens and
make honie pleasant.
BAGS,

BASKETS,

ETC.

A very pretty knitting bag can be
made of a gay silk handkerchief,
drawn up by a circular shirr or hem
that allows the c,>rners to turn over
like ears; the corners have fringed
loops, pompons, or tassels, of silk or
heads.
Crochet work is neatly preserved in a bag like this, which holds
the nested. zepber while you are crocheting.
One made of cheese cloth
edged with lace, drawn up by blue
ribbon,
run through loops of tape
along the top,and with small rosette<;
or bows on the four drooping corners, is quite as pretty as silk; such
a knitting bag and a jaunty white
apron, with a blue ribbon holding
the scissors hanging from the belt, or
a blue embroidered
band, with the
monogram of the owner upon it, instead of the ribbon.
Tht Macrarne handbags are imitated very nicely by crotcheted bags
of twine.
Ribbon• is nm through the
bag, a fringe knotted on, they are
strong, and suitalbe for shopping
bags.
Bags, knitte<l of colored silk, and
knitted in design are the most elegant handbags.
A garnet silk one
with garnet beads, a gray silk with
steei beads, an old gold with gold
beads, or a black one with jet bea<is,
is worth preserving as an heirloom,
in the family.
F0r calls (')l' shopping
they are handsome.
They hold the
handkerchief, card-case, or portmanteau and lire a convenient receptacle.
Painted velvet ones are much admll'ed also; black. with dark pansies or
red cl v . or a buttercu
•
r
broidered in silk or chenille, the la'tter a more suitable working for this
purpose
than for slippers,,as
was
once the fashion.
If this is too elaborate for a beginner, a bit of velvet,
satin, or even cashmere,
!"Day be
made into a little square pocket, and
embroidered with initials. A rich one
of black satin h~cl an imt:al sewed on;
another I saw with an appliqued velvet on silk. There is 110 end to these
pretty conceit~, that have lately taken the form of bags.
Then, too, the shopping
baskets,
those straw ones, that everybody
carries now; a rough and ready hat,
or an old felt hat, lined with a pretty
color, with a rose half quilled, half
embroidered on one side, hung by
ribbons that fasten on the outer edge
by loops, is a tasteful companion of
a lady, who wants something to hold
her little parcels.
These things need
not bt>ex pens, ve in order to be pretty.

CARAMELs.-With
the advent of
cold weather there are certain kinds
of sweets which are popular, among
which are caramels.
The following
is an excellent and reliable receipt:
Three pounds of brown sugar, onehalf pound of Baker's chocolate, onehalf pound of butter, two tablespoons
of molasses, same quantity vineg:.ir,
one cup of cream or milk.
Boil
twenty-five minutes:
when off the
fire add vanilla.
Beat ten .ninutes
to granulate, if a crisp is preferred,
do not beat.
Bed room curtains for the winter
are made very full and heaYy, without being looped back.
Crimson
cotton plush is used for them and is
really pretty as well as cheap.
Leather chair seats may be revived
by rubbing them w·ith the well beuten white of eggs.
Leather biading
of books may also be cleansed by this
method.
vVhite Roman bindings
should be washed with a soft flannel
saturated in soapsuds.

Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes,

Flour,
Groceries
&Provisions,
Glass, Hardware
•

Et/. Etc.

Best Roller Process Flour $:i.SO.
Bargains nr:precedcnted arc
now being offered in our unri- The ~ame as
sold last winte1· for $7.50, and the same as
valled stock of Latest Styles
others
are now se1ling for 6.25.
and N cwest Il\1brics in DRY
GOODS.
Dolmans, Russian
45 ct.~.,
Circulars,
Ns~wmarkets and Lard 9 1-2 cts., Nice Tea 40
Pelisses. Also a fine line of
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar $1.00.
Misses' & children's garments.

to

A teaspoonful of lemon peel chopped very fine an© added to the gravy
of fowls or game is considered a gnod
addition.

Canned Corn ro cts., Tomatos 10 cts., Peaches 18 cts., Pure Spices,
Ginger 20 cts. lb., Cinnamon 25 cts. lb., Pepper 26 cts. lb., Mustard 28
.:ts. lb.
White Oil r3 cts., com:non 9 cts. gallon.
These goods will be sold now, at these prices, for CASH ONLY. I
have no old shop-worn goods, but all are new, having been bought within
one year.
E\'erything marked in plain figures.

A goo<l way to arrange

fruit in a
dish for an ornamental
piece, is to
set a glass tumbler in the centre of
the dish, around and over it put a
thick layer of moss; then not nearly
so much fruit will be required, and
it ca;. be arranged very hancbomely.
____
______.~---A victim o: a street car pickp0ckets determined to get even with them,
so he put in to his pocket a pl•cketbook containing only a slip of paper,
on which "vas written the words;
'·This time, you rascal, you've lost
the reward of your labor!"
IIe got
into the car and waited, resolved to
have the first pickpocket that m~dc,lled with him arrested.
Twenty
minutes elapsed and nothing happened, and tired of v,raiting, he got 011 t,
•
1Ir tuat
•
• •
:ravi,;~· first a~,,uret l i•ntbe
nrs
pocket-book was safe. He opened
it, and in the place of the white piece
of paper was a blue one. which he
unfolded and read as follows :"\¥hat

JAMES W. BICKNELL,
$6 0O--$56O

Blue Store,

FancyRoller$6.00

Canton.

Canton Clothing Store

----

Very

Best

·Roller

6.SO

--AT--

The undersigned would respectfully inform the citizcnH
of Canton and vicinity that he has just opened the Largest
Stock of

READY-MADE
CLOTHING
Ever shown in this place, which will be sold at
1Suits $2. Up-WIH-'d,-Ovei· .- ,.

before ,hcurd of..

Hats,

Caps & Gent's Furnishings.

\Ve also have a large stock of Wofllens

for

a sly joker you are!"
A Galveston lady has a brother
who is an artist, and of whom she is
very proud.
She imagines that her
.Jlusic,
Jllusic,
brother is a great painter, but he is
not. Not long since a gentleman.
--AT-who i~ a good judge of pictures visitGeo. F. Towle's
ed her. Slw showed him one of her
brother's pictures, expecting him to Little
A·Rc
ADE
Store
praise it. After be had examined it
No. 4 Spring St,
carefully, he asked:Ma:ne
"At what trade did you say your Canton,
brother was engaged?"

TAII~ORING.

Overcoats, Ladies" Cloaks&. ~uitings,
which will be sold at vel'y low figures, at Harlow's Block,
C:mton, Me.
40tf

Wm. PULVERMAN,

Manager.

WORM POWDERS
BLOOD PHYSIC.
--AND--

These Powders are put up from a recipe
obtained from a celebrated English Horse
Doctor, and are a positive and Sure Cnre
worms in horses. They are certain to
has moved his shop to his ~lace for
expel the worms from any horso, if used
of residence at \i\Thitney pond, according to directions. .Many who have
When a poultry shipper gets his Canton, is reatly to do Tailor- used various preparations without effecting
a cure, have tried these powder~ and testi
goods aboard the train he is a capi- ing, and will do his best to s1~it fy to their efficacy. A fair trial cannot fail to convince any one. Each box contains
talist, and had only to count his coop customers.
All work made m 24 doses, which is sDfficient for all ordinary cases. The same is also a good remedy for
Legs, Swollen Limbs and Scratches in horses, and Garget ,in cattle.
011.
shop warranted to fit. Goods Stocked
DIRECTIONS,
Give one large. heaping table ~poon full wit.h one quurt of
GERMAN PuFFs.-Three
eggs. one
by sample for suits. Cutting llldia11 meal, which should be wet a11d the lJOWuer we11 mixed with it. Give ono
According to the latest authorities,
uose e.,tch rnornin~. regularly.
pint of milk, one teaspoon butter, one a pole is a young log.
If, then, a done at ~hort not ice.
These Powclen,- are put up only by WILLIAM
FOYE,
large tablespoon G>fflour, a little salt; young frog is a tadpole, it follows
F. RrcHARDSoN.
to whom all orders should be addl'cssed, at
East Sumner, Me.

A milkman wbo was nearly lynched for selling watery milk says the
whey of the transgressor is hard.

leave ont the whitPs of two of these that an old tadpole is a frog-log.
eggs, and beat to a ;;tiff froth, with
If you don't observe so many cats
two heaping tablespoons of sugar;
about the boarding house now ydu
spread it over the top and brown.
must bear in mind that the shooting
sea~on
is at hand, and rabbit pie is
DARK STEAMED PuDDING--To be
steamed two and a half or three hours
-one
cupful molasses, one cupful
sweet milk, one-half cupful of butter,
four cupfuls flour, one teaspoon soda,
three-fourths
cup of fruit; spice to
suirthe taste; to be eaten with sour
sauce.

Frank

Richardson

P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
DIXFIELD,

ME .

Dr. C. R. DA VIS,

Carria[e
andSlef[h
Manufacturers.
Surgeon Denti st ,
FINE
-Repairing

HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
and Painting done at short notia.-

Attorney

cf

Counsellor

Canton,

at Law,

Me.

CI.AAIRVOYANT.

a seasonable article.
Is a woman capable of filling arr \Ve are preparing to manufacture a lot ot
farm wagons which w~ shall sell at lowest
office?" She is. A woman has just cash prices. Please give us a call.
been inquiring afte?· <iome rejected
W. F. PUTNAM,
manuscript in this office and she fillDixfield, .Ma,ine.
ed completely, for the time being.

DR. A. L. PCEHSO~'S

VEGETABLE
COMPOUND,

CANTON.
OFFlCE OVER BRICK S'1'0HE.
Manufacturer of
and gas admini~terec\ m a caremarried for DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMBS,fulEther
manner.
I make a specialty of Gold
friends teasCLAZED WINDOWS.
Filliu)!S and artificial crowns.
J shall
visit Dixfi.elcl the first Tue~day and Wedhe could not
All kin els moulded and plain finish.balnei-rlav in everv month.
to it for sorne, uster>'. Ncwf'lls.Brackcts.&c.
AlRo cham13
C.R. DAVIS.
ber and dining-room fnrniturl'. Chnmhei
SetR and Extension Tables a specialty.
;robbinll,' done prom~··

When J1mpk1ns got.
the fourth time, and his
Coco.ANUT CANDY.-Grate
meat ed him about it, he said
of :1 cocoanut, and having ready two help it, he's Benedicted
pound:; of finely sifted white sngar years.
and the beaten whites (Jf two eggs,
also the milk of the nut, mix all toThe gross receipts of the Y. M. C.
- -W AN;fED. - -gether and make into little cikes. In A. fair will excel $1 .400
and their
Experienced coat. plant and vest makers
a short time the candy will he dry expenses will be <1bout $ ioo, nccordat the Canton Clothir _g Store.
enoug-h to eat.
to the Bangor \\Thig.
IIarlow's,BJgck, Canton, :!'Ile.

JDHNP.SWASEr,

PRINTEDBILL HEADSi
$3 per rooo,

$2 per 500.

Get them at TelephonQ. 0:flice.

A sure cure for all Ff'male WP.aknesses.
including Prolapsus Uteri or Falling ol
th,; \Vomb. Lencorrhea,
Jrregnlar
a.nil
Painfnl Menstruation. Inflammation and
Ulceration of the womb. Ovarian tronhle$. Flooding and the conspqueut Spinal
weaknPsses.
It is particularly
ac\aptPd
to the Change of Life. and will, under nil
circnmstancc!-, act in harmony with thP
laws that govern the female system.
It is prepared according to direction,;
given through one of the best Clairvoyants in the._world. Rwrybottlethorong-hIr magnetized.
All or<lcr, or inquiri<:',
should 1w addres~cd to
J~3rnA 0. JI1.r,;1,s.Canton. MP.
Fri<•<7 :'> e-t,.;;.
2-L"i

ffl f

ifll { ft
~~I) ~f} M1t~pi,qU,~•

j er,

'perhaps I'm not competent
to
gi~e you a really intellige~t interpre1
•
'{P
tat1on, but maybe I can give you an
PUBLISHED THURSDAYS,AT
idea of its meaning; that we shoul_~
CANTON,
OXFORD
CO., ME.
be generous; that those who have an
abundance of everything should gi've
OFFICE COR. MAIN&. SPRING STS. to those who are poor and needy;
that what we give must be given in
a free, unselfish spirit;
God repays
doubly, or in 'measure pressed down
IN ADVANCE.
and running over,' in some unseen
~No
paper discontinued until all ar- manner.
It is not benevolence
to
rearages are paid, except at the option of 1
the publisher.
:Joa~t and ttll the world what you
give and do for the poc.,r. That is

Subscription
Price,
$1.00
peryear,

DECE.MBER

25, 188.1;,.

vanity and self-commendation
inspir.. eel by selfish motives, and God does
not recognize such gifts as true charE. N. CAR VER, Editor & Proprietoi•.
ity. ,vhat we give from the hand
must be prompted by a clean, generOF USE IN THE WORLD.
ous and sympathetic heart.'
'Thank you, mamma,' said Sadie,
A CHRISTMAS SKETCH.
respectfully,
as her mother ceased
speaking;·
I
think
I understand now.'
Crash! bang! jingle! jingle!

=======

The noise alarmed
the whole
household, the members thereof rushing excitedly into the room to find
Sadie, pale and frightened, standing
in the midst of a demolished chair,
fragments of earthen flower-pots and
broken glass, nervously
smoothing
out her dress.
'Well, I do declare!'
ejaculated
Aunt Matilda, a spinster sister of Mr.
Benson's, as shs surveyed tbe ,~estruction through her spectacles.

J'vir. Benson entered the room, lit
a cigar, picked up the paper ancl,settling himself comfortably in !1is chair,
gave himself over to a perusal of the
events of the day.
Presently
Sadie lookeJ up from
the Bible.
'Papa,' she asked, 'are you rich?'
Mr. Benson looked up from his
paper as he answered:
•God has been good to me, daughter; He has blessed us all with excellent health and prospered me in all
my unclertaki:.gs.'
•Yes, sir, but papa,' she continued, looking him directly in the face.
'do you ever give anything to the
poor?'
An expression of sudden confusion
crossed his features.
He seemed to
sit uncomfortably, and he shifted his
position several times ere he a11sw.::rerl in a somewhat abstract way:
'vVell, yes-that
is-sometimes.
But what prompted that question?'
he inquired, gazing at her curiously.
She read the verse over for him.

quickly replied, ofering him the can•I can, most distinctly.'
dy, which he ea15erl_v r,eizecl. Ilis
•Do you also remember,
Matilda,
clothes were a me'tJley of patches, his how the tears flowect, and how fullA large proportionof the diseaseswhich
cause human sulferiugre3ult from de1·angeshoer, were out a111aa torn cap crown- immeasurably
full-your
heart was
me11tof the stomach, bowels, and liver.
eel his fl.ixen ha~
of grief at the disappointment?'
A YEii's CATHARTIC
PILLSact directlyupon
these organs,and are especiallydesignedto
'N<Jw, that's s;;·nebody's poor boy,
•That I do; but where's the corncure the diseasescaused by their derangement, including Constipation, IndigesI know,' t'he arg?ied. 'l think I'll parison in this case?' and she tapped
tion, Dyspepsia,
Headache,
Dysentery,
Lake him home ·with me. I'm sure the carpet impatiently with her foot.
awl a host of other ailments, for all of
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, a11,l
mamma
and par,a will give him
'Just here.' answered Mr. Benson;
pleasantremedy. The extensiveuse of these
something.
I'll a!l-khim at any rate.' 'thi$ little fellow, like you, is all exPILLSby eminentphysiciansin regulat·practice, showsunmistakablythe estimationin
' Little boy,' she said, 'do yon want pectation.
Suppose
we were to
which they are held by the medicalprofession.
to go home ,,vith t~ and get Christ- heartlessly turn him, without some
ThesePILLSare compoundedof vegetable
ma<; cake?'
..._,.
recognition of our sympathy, into the
substancesonly,and are absolutelyfree from
calomel
or auy otlier iujuriousingredieut.
'Oh, yes, me t{o !' exclaimed the street.
Car~ you appreciate his fedA
Sufferer
frornHeadache writes :
little fellow, clapi ing his tiny cold ings?'
"A YER'S P1r,r.s are 111va1ua.ble to me, allll
are 1ny coustant companion.
I lla.ve becu
hands, while his tl in face beamed all
Matilda did nf't reply, but nervousa severe sutferer from Headache,and your
PILLSare the only thiug 1 could look to
over with smiles. •
ly paced up and down the room.
A
for relief. One dose will quickly move my
bowelsand free my head from pai11.'Jhey
Sadie took hint'by the hand and ray of sunshine was about·to
pierce
are the most effectiveaud the e11siest
physic
I haveeverfound. It is a ple,isureto we to
retraced h.cr step 11,1..p the street.
that callous old heart.
She at length
speak in their praise, aml 1 always do so
•Oh, ju~t see there, girls!
There'~ sat clown, giving vent to a long-drawn
whenoccasionoffers.
\V. L. PAGE,
of"\\'. L. Page & Ilro,"
Sadie Benson lead11g a little beggar!'
sigh.
FranklinSt., Richmond,\'a., Juue 3, lti&Z.
"I liave used AYER'SPILLSin numberremarked
one oriLSadie's acquaint•Now, Matilda,' spoke Mr. Benless instances as recommeHdetl
by you, a11d
have
neverknownthemto fail to icccomplish
ances to her companion, as they pass- son, energetically,
•I intend to prothe.desire,!result. We constlll1tly
keepthem
on hand at our home and prize then, ns a
ed along on the opposite side of the vicle for that chilJ, and I want your
pleasan~Jsafe, and reliable familymeuicine.
FOR DrSl'EPSIA they are ii,valuaille.
street.
'rassist:-ince,' with a siguificant
wink
J. '.r. HAYES,"
l\Iexia,Texas,June 17, 1882.
•vVell, I never!'. It i, her, indeed! at his wife, •I want you to buy him
The REV. FRAXCIS
B. HARLOWE, writing
I would not be se(..n doing that on a pair ,)f shoes.'
from Atl<inta Ga., says: ·•For sollle years
past
I have been subject to constipation,
this street,' answe~cl the girl with a
•Ob, yes, do; that's a clear, good
from which, i11 spite of the use of rnedicincs of various kha.l.s, J sutreretl i 11creasing
proud, scornful CH l-of her lip.
aunty]' exclaimed
Sadie throwing
incOHYellience, until some 111out.hs :1go [
began takiJ1g AYER'S PILLS.
'J'hey hnYC
But Sadie kept right on with her her arms affectionately
about Aunt
entirely corrected the costive habit, ni,<l
have vastlyimprovedmy general health."
protcge, unconscious of the dispar- Matilda's neck; 'see his poor little
AYER'SCATHARTIC
PILLScorrect irreguaging comments of her friends, and cold toes peeping out from the broklarities of the bowels,stimulate the appetite and digestion,and by their prompt and
intliflerent to the v~1lgar gaze of the en leather,' she pleaded.
thoroughaction give tone and vigor to the
gay crowd of passersby.
''Veil, now, I believe aunty will,
wholephysicaleconomy.
PREPARED DY
At a corner theµncounterc0
a po- for your sake, Sadie,' she slowly anliceman.
swered, brushing something slyly off
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass,
Soldby all Druggists.
'Lost boy ,eh? Shall I take charge her cheek.
of him, Miss?' said the policeman,
The happy little fellow was dressVOUNG,All et~~~:~li°a~
;~!c~otrrful
reaching out his big hand toward the ed out in a comfortable:suit
of FranOLD,
AND
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
boy.
kie's, anJ the new shoes put on. SaMfDDLE-Childrenwith Sore Eyes, Soro
•Oh, no, sir,' ~answered Sadie, rah made a favorable report on her
AGED.Ears, or any scrofulousor syphilitic taint, may be madehealthyand strong
shrinking away, with the frightened
return, and was soon on her way
by its use.
Soldby all Druggists; $1,six bottlesfor 85.
ltttle fellow clingt,~
to her band. back,_ leading the little boy and or' He's not lost; I'm going to t,1ke bim rying ·a basket of substantia I food,
to my home and gi';'e him some can- ·shaken together, pressed dov,;n a11d
DR. IJ A Vi
dy.'
running over,' and late in the after'\Vhy, bless my soul!' responded noon a well-rlressecl gentleman
was·
the policeman, as lie looked closely observed to leave Mr. D.'s h0111ewith
at the Loy. •That's Charley D--'s
a light, elastic step, but what he said
boy. An honester or harder-workor did no one ever knew.
ing man is not to b found in all PhilSadi,e went. to bed tlpt Christmas
ace phia; buf 1e-o. ~'e""i::..,n_s
..1""c-,-1.,...o_n_g:.,.,!-,1
...
1,..1g..,...1"t_..w.....,1.,--a...,..h""e_a.,.rt,..._-o-v..;...,.....--.,,.._
___ .,....-1-..._.,,

'I'm real sorry, Aunty.
I'm sure
I cliJ not mean to break them,' apologized Sadie, humbly.
·Oh, no,' answered Aunt Matilda,
curtly, holding a crushed fuchsia tenderly in her hand ; 'children
never
mean to do anything wrong after the
mischief's been accomplished.
You
ought to have been hurt as a punishment for your inquisitiveness,'
she
continued
with
emphasis.
'The
flower was blooming so beautifully
so rapidly; and then consider
the
care and pride I took in decorating
the pot, the appropriate
designs, the
He made no reply at its co.nclusion,
• .::._,-..-..;;..-'-"--_eJr<il,~iteharmony of color-all
rnv
bt£pufl~way
,,igorously'at
his cilabor gone to naught.
Oh, clear me l'
gar
and
tried
to
get
interested
in his time, and I am afraiJ he hasn't much
she interrogated
petulently, ''of what
reading.
But
somehow
or
other
his to be joyful over this year.'
use are children in the world anyThis ended the colloquy, and Samind wandered;
he could concenway?'
die
and her charge hurried on. Up
trate
his
thoughts
upon
no
o·ne
par'Remember,
Matilda,'
quietly inthe
great stone steps and into the
ticular
object
in
the
journal.
Bis
terposed Mr. Benson, 'you were a
•I've got him!
countenance had relaxed into a g-rave wicle hall, shouting:
child.'
I',-e
got
him,
Sar;1h
!'
and
sober
expression.
lie
picked
'Yes, but unlike your children,
But before the~~nished
lwu,;eJohn Benson, I was taught never to ttp his hat and went out into the nip,naid
could
reply,
Sadie
was
in the
ping
air.
meddle with things whi.::h did not besitting-room
dragging
the
1,ewilclered
'Do
I
ever
gi\·e
anything
to
the
long to me, and you know it,' she re'Tis true l'm rich, but ~ince boy with her, when she electrified
joined sarcastically, &s she swept with poor?
I've
acquired
my wealth there's some- her parents with:
an air of indignant disdain from the
thing left undone.
Wlrnt is it?' he
•I've got him, mamma and papa!
room.
mentally
queried.
I've
got him!'
It was Sunday before Christmas,
Conscience
whispered
;
•Give
and
•Got
who?
What is it?' they choone of those gloomy, monotonous
it
shall
be
given
unto
you.'
used
in
surprise.
•,
days, with leaden clouds floating
'Why,
don't
you
see this little boy?
overhead, the biting wind howling
*
*
*
*
Christmas
came
at
last,
bright
and
I
found
him
on
Eighth
street.
He
and moaning through the streets, and
a drizzling rain descending steadily crisp, and tllC' whole world seemed aske<l me for candy', so I thought I'd
Sadie and Frankie bring him home.
Policemar1 knows
upon the earth, makir:g everybody joyous and glad.
risen him, says his father's a good man,
morose and cross and fretful.
In -he was Sadie's brother-had
fact it was what children call 'keep before the stars were out of the heav- but is sick and is a,Nful poor, and-'
'!::itop ! stop!' inte;upted
Mr. Benin' day, when they roam aimlessly ens and were shouting and laughing
son, with a smile. • 'Let's get at t'.ie
from room to room, or are lulled to as they looked upon their presents;
and rna.mma and papa, too, joined right end of the story.'
sleep by the pattering
rain-drops
vVhen Sadie had! quite recovered
against the window-panes.
And them in their happiness, while Aunt
this particular Sunday was 'keep in' Matilda, whose slumbers had bee!il her natural self, sh{ related the story
Sarah' was summoned,
day with Sadie Benson, and it was disturbed by the din and noise, la- over again.
expenditure
and pre~ently, with her hat and
while attempting to m.ove the flower mented the 'extravagant
the door.
stand that the misfortune
narrated of hard-earned money for foolish toys shawl, disappearecl;through
for foolish ciildren.'
overtook her.
Aunt Matilda sta1:tecl into the room,
'Oh, my!' she wearily soliloqniz'Take it away! take it away!' she but paused abrupt!~ on the threshold
eel, as she stood gazing out of the shrieked, as Frankie
blew a loud as she discovered Flrankie and the litwindow,
after the excitement
had blast on his trumpet, • my head is tle stranger at play
1
subsitled, 'I wish the sun would nearly bursting!'
And clapping her
'Well, Jane Ben,i;on,' she exclaimshine.'
hands to her ears she fled precipitateed, deprecatingly,
\ if you are going
As f'he turned away, an open Bible ly from the rc,om, followed bv the to allow your hu;sbancl and your
on the table caught her notice. Pick- laughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ben;on.
daughter your eleg"rnt home to make
ing it up she began to read, and comToward rniJ-clay Sadie strolled up a refuge for street r\amins, you're going presently to a passage which she on Eighth street, w:mclering
along, ing to introduce sc· me dreadful disdid not clearly comprehend, she has- looking first in one window and then ease. Now, mark_my word!'
tenecl with the book to her mother. in another.
At one she halted to ad'Matilda,'
answf1-red Mr. Benson,
It was this:
mire some dolls, and while there she paying no heed • to her ominous
'Give, and it shall be given unto took a piece of candy from her pock- prophesy, 'can yo~ recall to mind an
you; good measure, pressed down et and was raising it to her mouth.
incident which occL ,rred in your childand shaken together, and running
•I like candy,' squeaked a voice hood ditys? Ho4when
• for weeks
over, shall men give unto your bo-, close beside her.
Looking around, you anticipated the greatest of pleass,)ms. For with the same measure she discovered a mite of humanity
ures, the superintetndent of the school
that ye mete withal, 1t shall be meas- who had crept up unobserved gazing by an oversight left~ your name from
urtd to you aiain.'-St.
Luke iv, 38. up wistfully into her face.
the roll, and failed ato share with the
'Well, Sadie,' answered hermoth'Then you shall have this,' she re!;t ?'

AYER'SPILLS.

u

KENNEDY'S

~108/J:

happiness.
•God has pa1c me
fold with a quiet conscience and a
cheerful heart,' thought Mr. Benson
more than once during the evening,
and Aunt J\,fatilda,•in quiet conversation with Mrs. Benson, admitted that
·children were of SfJme use in the
world after all.'-Plzila.
Eve. Call.

Warren

\.Vard,

For the Cure of' Kidney and LiTer Com•
1>laints, Constipation, and all disorders
arisingfromunimpurestnte of the BLOOD.
. Towomenwhosufferfromanyof the ills peen•
har to their s1:>x
it is an unfailingfriend. All
Drug-gists.One Dollara bottle, or address Dr.
DavidKennedy,Rondout,N. Y.

Complete

Cure

of Second Lieutenant Key and wife, of New
Jersey.-The wife of Second Lieutenant Key,
CompanyG,TllirdNcwJcrseyReg!ment,says,
un<1i,rdatell.Larchlst,18M:
"Two years agomysclf nnd husband were taken down with ma•
larinl fever. A fterconsulting ourfamilyJ>hYsician, and finding no relief, we tried DR.
DAVlD 1u::-1::rnDY'S FAVORITEREMEDY,
anctit has complet<'lvo nred usofthls disease."

CONSTIPATION

"l su!fcrr-rlfrom paralysis of the bowels and
Ji,,crcomplaint. I1innllynsed DR. DAVID
KE~NEDY'::lFAVORl'l'EREMl,;DY,andinmy
opinion it saved my life. Yours, etc.,
"A. J. GIFFORD."
l\rr.Gitrorclis the 2\fasterMechanicoftheLowelI ,Iivision nfthe Boston & Lowell Railrond.

SENSBBLE
WIFE.
Mr.WashingtonH.ll.lonroe,ot'Catskill,N.Y.,

sa,·s: "For years I sufferedfrom a complaint

citlled gravel. I employed the best medical
talent without obtaining any.help. l\Iywife
wlshed me totryDR.KENXEDY'SFAVORITE
REMEDY.To please her I di<l,and I state the
result in one sentenPe: Jam nowawellman,"
Breeder of A. J.C. C. U.egistere<l

JERSEY

CATTLE,

AND SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

AMPUTATION.

Mr. A.Elsworth,of PortEwen,N.Y.,sutJered
for 'l'WE:S-TY-FIVE
YEA RS from a ctisease ol'.
the thigh hone, cauQe,lhy inipnrc blood. He
finally applictl to Dr. J,omH·dy, of Rondout,
N. Y., who amputated the leg near the thigh
joint. To

White
Chester,
Small
Yorkshire
& tll~p~v!!i~l
r!1~n~ft~
!2a~,~lv.
RE:\J.EDY
wa; given, andll.Ir.Elsworth
OHITE

Of all ages and sex,

i~in1hebloom of he,iJ1htothisday. FAVORITE RE1IEDYis also a grl'at protection
from attack, that origina1e In change of life,
een,·onsand climate. To wom<>nFAVORlT]ll
111.EMEDY
proves a real blessing.
,,_>

Also brci>ding r,·omthe celelJ1·ftterlHnm1,letonian mare, Larly \Vinfiel•l,sire l\fajor WinCal)_tOI\,
field; al~o the thoroughbred Kentucky mine,
Ellll Coo1wr,sire Blood Chief. Three youni;;
l1nrsP~, well brokPn, fro111 the above1narPs:
4, Teacher
of Vocal Music.
.5 ancl6 years olrl, for sale at rcasonal.Jleprices
. Also agent for the Stanley Organ. This
HERDSDALE FARM
lyll
Canton, l\fc, rnstrument surpasses any other I know
of, in qm1lity and brilliancy of tone.
Those wishing to buy will do well to call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere
Obtainecl,and all Pati>ntBusiness at home or
0. F. TAYLOR,
abroad attendee! to for Moderate Fees.
Our officeis opposite the U. S Patent Office,
and we can obtain patents in Jess time than
those remote from Whshington.
Sencl model or ctrnwing. We ,ulvise as to
patent.ability free of chat·g-e; and CHARGE
NO FEE UNLESS I'ATENT IS ALLOWED.
We refer here to· the Postmaster, the Supt.
of Money Oreler Div., and to officialsof the U.
CANTON
l\.'.lE
S. Patent office. For circnlarR,advice, terms,
anrl references to actual clients in your own
Office and Stable next to Hotel Swasey.
State or County, write to
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
'VV. H. H. 'VVashburn~
Opposite Pntent Office,Washington, D. C.

~- Vv. Wllen.

PATENTS

Livery,BoardandFeed
STABLE

COFFINS& CW,SK~TS

UNION HOUSE

Robes & Linings

Rumford Centre, Me.
Terms reasonable for board, transient
or teams.
4
W. J. IUMBALL, Prop.

o.f all kinds.

l ~A
specialty of polished and cloth
covered work.
CANTON MAINE.

JobPr1'ntm'
gSteamPrz'ntinK"office
At the 'l'ELEPHONE
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